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MARGINAL NOTES 

Location and Access
The Lac des Iles Complex is a mafic to ultramafic intrusive 
complex located in the Wabigoon Subprpvrnce 80 Km northwest of 
Thunder Bay. The Complex is host to significant palladium, plati 
num, and base metal mineralization.

Lac des Iles, which provides access to most of the intrusive 
complex, is accessible by Great Lakes Pulp and Paper Company 
logging roads in the Dog River area. A snort portage connects the 
western end of the southwestern arm of Lac des Iles to a logging 
road. Alternatively, Lac des Iles is accessible by float equipped 
aircraft, which can be chartered at Shebandowan.

A winter road from the southern shore of Lac des Iles to 
Highway 527 in the east, used for transporting diamond drilling 
equipment to the deposit south of Lac des lies, is now partly 
overgrown but can be used as a foot trail.

Mineral Exploration
Economic interest in the Lac des Iles area began in the late 1950s 
and the complex has been explored for copper, nickel, and plati 
num group elements (PGE) mineralization. Work by Texasgulf 
Canada Limited and Boston Bay Mines Limited in gabbroic rocks 
south of Lac des Iles has revealed a deposit of 35 000 tonnes per 
vertical metre, grading 5.75 grams per lonne PGE, 0.62 gram per 
tonne gold, and Q.2% copper-nickel (The Northern Miner, Volume 
62, p. 11, 1976). The Canadian Mines Handbook {1976-1977, 
p.314) reports an approximate tonnage of 22 500 000 tons 
(20 400 000 tonnes) of ore.

The information on exploration history reported here is, unless 
otherwise indicated, taken from the Assessment Files Research 
Office, Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto. In 1958, following an 
airborne magnetic survey, F.H. Jowsey Limited acquired a group 
of 80 claims within ultramafic rocks in the northern part of Lac des 
Iles. Several conductors indicated by an airborne electromagnetic 
survey of the claim group in 1958 were further investigated by 
ground electromagnetic and magnetic surveys and diamond drill 
ing (5 holes for 472 m) in 1959. The work failed to indicate 
significant mineralization.

In 1963, W. Baker and G. Moore discovered widespread Cu-Ni 
mineralization and staked 175 claims in gabbroic rocks south of 
Lac des Iles. These claims were acquired by Gunnex Limited and 
investigated in 1963 and 1964 by geological mapping, ground 
magnetic, electromagnetic, self potential, and soil geochemical 
surveys. Eight mineralized zones were discovered and these were 
tested by 11 diamond-drill holes (1516m) in 1964. In 1966, the 
property was optioned by Anaconda American Brass Limited and 
an additional 13 diamond-drill holes (1900m) were drilled. No 
further work was carried out.

tn 1967, the Canadian Nickel Company Limited diamond 
drilled 3 holes (1435 m) in the northeastern part of Lac des Iles, 
within ultramafic rocks. Minor sulphide mineralization was re 
ported.

In 1969 and 1970, Meridian Mining and Exploration Company 
Limited staked 68 claims to the north and south of the property 
held by Gunnex Limited. These were investigated in 1970 and 
1971 by ground electromagnetic and magnetic surveys, but no 
further work is reported.

In 1973, K.C. Kuhner staked the mineralized zones outlined by 
Gunnex Limited. In 1974, Boston Bay Mines Limited acquired the 
property and diamond drilled 35 holes in the mineralized zone 
(Dunning 1979). Logs for 4 drillholes (487m) were submitted to 
the assessment files. Texasgulf Canada Limited optioned the prop 
erty in 1975, and in 1975 to 1976 carried out airborne magnetic 
and electromagnetic surveys, ground geophysical surveys, geo 
logical mapping, and diamond drilling. A total of 119 diamond-drill 
holes (approximately 19 030 m) were drilled. This work outlined a 
zone of platinum-palladium mineralization, named the Roby zone, 
and tested other occurrences in the gabbro. Texasgulf Canada 
Limited dropped the property in mid 1976.

Boston Bay Mines Limited drilled 1 diamond-drill hole to inves 
tigate the vertical extent of mineralization in 1976. Significant 
platinum group element values were encountered from 332 to 
445 m (Dunning 1979).

The properly is currently held by a private, federally chartered 
company called the Platinum Group Limited which is 90 D/.. owned 
by Boston Bay Mines Limited (Northern Miner 1986, Volume 72, 
Number 4, p.1). Studies of the feasibility of developing ap open pit 
mine and deeper drilling are planned for 1986.

In late 1985 and 1986, Noranda Incorporated, Renabie Gold 
Mines Limited, O. Belisle, R. Knappet, R. Middaugh, and R. Sawdo 
staked properties covering most of remainder of the Lac des Iles 
complex. . ;. . ; -- -

General Geology - -
The initial mapping of the Lac des Iles complex was by" Pye 
(1968), at which time the extent of the complex was determined. 
Guarnera (1967). Dunning (1979), and Watkinson and Dunning 
(1979) studied aspects of the petrology of the complex with 
emphasis on the relationship of the gabbroic rocks to mineraliza 
tion. A study of the platinum group minerals has been made by 
Cabri and Laflamme (1979). Recently, Talkington and Watkinson 
(1984) reported on the distribution of platinum group elements in 
rocks of the Roby zone. Macdonald (1985) reported the results of 
further investigations on the Roby zone.

The Lac des Iles Complex consists of an ultramafic intrusion 
centered on Lac des Iles, and a gabbroic intrusion south of the 
lake (Pye 1968; Dunning 1979). The present work suggests that 
the mafic and ultramafic rocks are intruded into gneissic tonalitic 
rocks. A younger series of granitoid rocks is present too and 
locally intrudes mafic and ultramafic rocks of the complex. This 
supports an Archean age for the complex. No radiometric ages 
have been determined for these rocks to date, however, U-Pb 
zircon dating is currently in progress at the Royal Ontario Museum.

The ultramafic intrusion is composed of two coalescing cen 
tres, each of which consist of several intrusive phases. The 
centres are defined by the distribution of lithologies and attitudes 
of layering. The lithologic sequence of early peri dot i tic rocks, 
followed by clinopyroxenite, and finally by late websterite and 
gabbronorite, suggests that the ultramafic rocks follow a cry 
stallization sequence of olivine, olivine-clinopyroxene, clinopyrox 
ene, clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene, and finally clinopyroxene- 
orthopyroxene-pl agi ocl ase.

The northern ultramafic centre is nearly circular in plan, with a 
diameter .of approximately 4 km, and consists of serpentinite and 
wehrlite (olivine-cumulates), olivine-clinopyroxenite, and 
clinopyroxenite (olivine-clinopyroxene and clinopyroxene cumu 
lates), and websterite (orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene cumulates).

These lithotogies occur in several cycles which probably re 
present fractional crystallization of separate pulses of magma in 
the chamber. Olivine cumulates occur primarily around the perim 
eter of the structure and the rocks become progressively more 
pyroxene-rich toward the core. Attitudes of layering suggest that 
the northern centre has an upright funnel shaped form. This 
structure however, is complicated by a later discordant clinopyrox 
enite phase in the extreme northwestern part of the intrusion, and 
by the discordant websterite core.

Serpentinite dikes and serpentinite breccia dikes with angular 
pyroxenite fragments are another minor, discordant feature in the 
northern ultramafic body.

The southern ultramafic centre is elliptical in plan, with an 
irregular wehrlite core centred on the South East Angle of Lac des 
Iles. The wehrlite core is surrounded by websterite which at 
several locations contains inclusions of wehrlite. In contrast to the 
northern ultramafic centre, the southern centre is predominantly 
composed of massive rocks, and lacks well defined igneous 
layering.

The ultramafic rocks generally have fresh to moderately al 
tered pyroxenes. Olivine is usually moderately to completely al 
tered to serpentine and magnetite, however, some fresh olivine is 
locally visible in hand specimen. Plagioclase is normally absent 
from the ultramafics, except in websterite where it is fresh. Lo 
cally, with increased plagioclase content, the websterite grades to 
gabbronorite. Minor chromite is reported to occur in the peridotite 
and pyroxenite (Watkinson and Dunning 1979) and a thin 3mm 
chromitite seam was observed by the field party in the northern 
part of Lac des Iles.

In the northern centre, some of the ultramafic rocks exhibit 
igneous layering and lamination, however, most of the rocks are 
massive. Where present, layering is defined by modal mineral 
variations, and less commonly, by grain size variation. Modal 
layering, due to variations in proportions of feldspar and pyroxene, 
olivine and clinopyroxene, and clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, 
was observed. Generally the layers are several centimetres thick, 
and are observed to be continuous for metres to tens of metres.

On the southwestern contact of the intrusion, a marginal zone 
of medium- to coarse-grained hornblendite, pyroxene hornblendite, 
and hornblende diorite is present. The diorite commonly forms the 
matrix of agmatitic breccia with hornblendite fragments. The con 
tact between this unit and the granitoid rocks displays contradic 
tory age relationships, and therefore, the two are considered to be 
contemporaneous. To the east, the hornblendite appears to grade 
into pyroxenite.

Gabbroic rocks within the complex are primarily confined to 
an elliptical intrusion south of Lac des iles. This intrusion can be 
subdivided into three zones. The southwestern part of the intru 
sion consists of predominantly medium-grained gabbronorite and 
has been referred to as the western gabbro by Dunning (1979). 
The western gabbro contains several zones of pegmatitic gabbro 
with grain sizes up to 2 cm which are mineralized. Toward the top 
of the western gabbro, in the northeastern part of this zone, minor 
pyroxenite and anorthosite phases are present. The northeastern 
part of the intrusion consists of medium-grained leucogabbro to 
gabbro, and is referred to as the eastern gabbro (Dunning 1979). 
The eastern gabbro is weakly layered due to the development of 
magnetite-rich layers, pyroxene-rich layers, and locally has an 
igneous lamination.

The eastern gabbro and western gabbro are chemically dis 
tinct. The later is characterized by higher MgO, MgOX(MgO + FeO), 
and lower Al203and CaO than trie former. In addition, the 
clinopyroxene of the eastern gabbro is strongly uralitized and 
contrasts with the preservation of fresh clinopyroxene and or 
thopyroxene in the western gabbro. This suggests that the eastern 
gabbro magma may have contained a higher proportion of 
volatiles than the western gabbro. Dunning (1979) also determined 
that the eastern gabbro is sulphide-poor, and probably not comag 
matic with the western gabbro.

Al the top of the western gabbro is a 60 to 300 m thick unit of 
heterogeneous gabbro, which contains coarse-grained to peg 
matitic gabbro with sulphide mineralization. The heterogeneous 
unit contains numerous gabbroic phases of varying composition 
and texture and may be a result of mixing of the eastern and 
western gabbros. Minor pegmatitic gabbro also occurs outside of 
the heterogeneous zone within the eastern and western gabbro.

The attitudes of layering within the gabbroic rocks and the 
concentric distribution of lithologies indicates that the intrusion 
has an elongated funnel or canoe-shaped geometry. In general, 
the gabbroic rocks are moderately to strongly uralitized and saus- 
suritized. The freshest rocks occur in the southern portion of the 
western gabbro. The gabbro is cut by several faults and numerous 
fractures, most of which have a sinistral offset.

In the southern part, of the area northeast of Hasson Lake, 
hornblende gabbro to hornblende leucogabbro with minor quartz is 
the predominant rock type. This phase is interpreted to form a 
separate intrusion since it is lithologically distinct and is partially 
separated from the western gabbro by a tonalite septum. The 
hornblende gabbro is medium grained, massive to weakly foliated, 
and is locally intruded and brecciated by quartz diorite. The 
hornblende gabbro and quartz diorite appear to be gradational on 
the southeastern side of this Intrusion, to the south of Camp Lake, 
and the two rock types are interpreted to be comagmatic.

West of the gabbro and outcropping on the southern shore of 
Lac des Iles is an approximately 50 m wide dike, which may be a 
feeder dike for the ultramafic rocks. The dike is composite, and is 
composed of medium-grained olivine gabbronorite, olivine web 
sterite, and locally, hornblende diorite.

Granitoid rocks in the map area consist of an older suite of 
strongly foliated to gneissic biotite tonalite, into which the Lac des 
Iles Complex appears to be emplaced, and a younger suite of 
foliated biotite and hornblende tonalite, which locally intrudes the 
rocks of the Lac des Iles Complex and the gneissic tonalite. Minor 
phases of hornblende-bearing quartz diorite, diorite, granodiorite, 
biotite granite, and hornblende granite, occur along the contact of 
the Lac des Iles Complex.

Fine-grained to medium-grained dike rocks ranging in com 
position from mafic amphibolite to diorite intrude all of the Ar 
chean lithologies of the area, including rocks of the Lac des Iles 
Complex. Several dikes Intrude the gabbro in the vicinity of the

Roby zone. One of these dikes has brecciated the gabbro, result 
ing in an intrusion breccia of subangular fragments of tonalite and 
various gabbroic rock types in a matrix of amphibolite.

The Archean rocks in the area are intruded by diabase sheets 
of Late Proterozoic age. The diabase is typically medium grained, 
however, aphanitic, poly gonal ly fractured chill margins against the 
Archean granitoid and gabbroic rocks are observed. Locally the 
diabase is plagioclase phyric. Pegmatitic patches are developed in 
medium-grained diabase toward the top of the sheets.

On both a regional and local scale the Lac des Iles Complex 
exhibits several features characteristic of the Mesozoic Alaskan 
zoned ultramafic complexes (Irvine 1967; Taylor 1967). These 
similarities include: an association with marginal zones of 
hornblende-rich ultramafic rocks; the variation in rock types with 
complexes is due to processes of multiple magma injection and 
some in situ fractional crystallization; and the ultramafic magmas 
intrude, or are younger than associated altered gabbroic rocks, 
which are not clearly eogenetic at the exposed crustal level. The 
Lac des Iles Complex appears to be part of a linear zone of 
generally smaller, amphibole-rich, ultramafic intrusions occurring 
near the Wabigoon-Quetico Subprovince boundary. This may re 
present a tectonic setting similar to the Alaskan ultramafics. which 
are intruded in a linear belt over 500 km long, into supracrustal 
rocks, after regional metamorphism and deformation, but prior to 
major batholith emplacement (Taylor 1967). An important differ 
ence between the Lac des Iles Complex and the Alaskan ul 
tramafics, however, is that the latter are derived from alkalic, silica 
undersaturated magmas and do not form orthopyroxene as a 
cumulus phase. The Lac des Iles complex appears to be derived 
from a more typical tholeiitic magma.

Economic Geology
The exploration by Texasgulf Canada Limited and Boston Bay 
Mines Limited in 1975 and 1976, outlined a zone of PGE min 
eralization, the Roby Zone, along the contact of the eastern and 
western gabbro Intrusions. A detailed study of the zone by Dun 
ning (1979) and Watkinson and Dunning (1979), showed that 
vysotskite (Pd.Ni)S is the most abundant platinum group mineral 
and is associated with pentlandite and chalcopyrite. Most of the 
sulphide mineralization is contained within the western gabbro, 
where it occurs as intercumulus blebs, and less commonly, as net- 
textured sulphide. The sulphide mineralization is interpreted to be 
a magmatic phase forming from PGE, Cu, Ni, and S contained in 
the western gabbro liquid (Watkinson and Dunning 1979; Dunning 
1979). Sulphide assemblages consisting of chalcopyrite, pyr 
rhotite, pentlandite, and pyrite are interpreted as being slightly 
metamorphosed equivalents of primary exsolution from monosul- 
phide solid solution. Millerite and volarite are present in metamor 
phosed assemblages (Watkinson and Dunning 1979). Ratios of 
PtfPt * Pd) and Cu7(Cu + Ni) were determined to be approxi 
mately 0.07 and 0.5 respectively (Watkinson and Dunning 1979). 
Further work by Talkington and Watkinson (1984) demonstrated 
that later processes involving a fluid phase have altered the 
primary silicates, redistributed the Cu-Ni sulphides and produced 
the platinum group minerals.

Field work during the present survey supports the previous 
conclusion that mineralization occurs near the eastern gabbro- 
western gabbro interface. The redistribution of sulphide mineral 
ization may be related to the emplacement of late pegmatitic 
gabbro dikes and associated intrusion breccia zones.

The mineralization appears to be largely confined to the het 
erogeneous gabbro unit containing mineralized coarse-grained to 
pegmatitic gabbro. This unit appears to be conformable to the 
layering in the eastern gabbro, however, locally pegmatitic gabbro 
crosscuts the eastern gabbro, making the northern contact of the 
unit indefinite.

Relationships in the heterogeneous unit are complex. Igneous 
layers, several metres thick, are defined by alternating medium- 
grained leucogabbro and gabbronorite layers. The gabbronorite 
contains nel-lextured to interstitial sulphide. The gabbronorite lay 
ers have inclusions of leucogabbro with cuspate surfaces, sug 
gesting that both phases may have been liquid at the time the 
inclusions were incorporaled. Also present in the gabbronorite are 
inclusions of amphibolite, coarse-grained gabbro and pyroxenite. 
The igneous layering is crosscut and disrupted by mineralized 
pegmatitic gabbro dikes and by mineralized zones of intrusion 
breccia defined by an abundance of rounded inclusions in a 
matrix of altered gabbro to melagabbro. The intrusion breccias are 
locally cored by pegmatitic gabbro dikes, or have pegmatitic dikes 
emanating from them. II is suggested that these zones represent 
conduits in which mineralized, volatile, rich fluids were channeled.

A tentative sequence of events leading to the development of 
the mineralized zone, as suggested by the surface geology, is: 1) 
intrusion of western gabbro; 2) emplacement of eastern gabbro 
into the chamber above the western gabbro, resulting in magma 
mixing and segregation of magmatic sulphide phase; 3) develop 
ment of a pegmatitic gabbro phase at the top of the western 
gabbro, an increase in fluid pressure, possibly associated with the 
volatile rich eastern gabbro, results in the intrusion of discordant 
pegmatitic gabbro dikes and leads to development of discordant 
intrusion breccia zones which redistribute sulphide mineralization 
formed earlier.

These conclusions suggest that the coarse-grained to peg 
matitic gabbro phase, which outcrops to the east of the Roby 
Zone, may warrant further investigation for PGE mineralization.

During the field work, up to 2*k disseminated to net-textured 
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite mineralization was observed within 
ultramafic rocks. This type of mineralization is most commonly 
associated with websterite and gabbronorite. There appears to 
have been a relatively limited investigation of the ultramafic rocks 
to date, and these rocks may warrant further investigation for 
platinum group elements. Emphasis might be placed on defining 
and exploring the interfaces between websterite and the more 
olivine- or clinopyroxene-rich lithologies, as these contacts may 
represent the introduction of fresh magma into the chamber, and 
an environment suitable for sulphide segregation.

Preliminary results from grab samples selected by the field 
party reveal anomalously high PGE values in sulphide-bearing 
websterite and gabbronorite from the ultramafic intrusion. Further 
more, the results suggest that PtX(PH-Pd) ratios may be substan 
tially higher in the ultramafic rocks than in the gabbroic rocks of 
the Roby Zone, and that PGE values do not necessarily correlate 
with the amount of sulphide present. Selected samples with sig 
nificant PGE and base-metal values include: a gabbronorite with 
approximately 1*Jt chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, from the peninsula 
on the northeastern shore of Lac des Iles (870 ppb Pt, 1170 ppb 
Pd, 360 ppb Au, 2310 pprn Cu, 1130 ppm Ni); a websterite with up 
to 2V0 net-textured pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, from a small island 
in Southeast Angle Bay of Lac des Iles (170 ppb Pt, 770 ppb Pd, 
25 ppb Au, 1520 ppm Cu, 1840 ppm Ni); and a peridotite with 
traces of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, from the large island in 
Southeast Angle Bay (315 ppm Pt, 1270 ppb Pd, 95 ppb Au, 1270 
ppm Cu, 1560 ppm Ni). All analyses are by the Geoscience 
Laboratory, Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto.
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Drillhole (vertical. 
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Magnetic attraction 

Mineralized zone '

Figure 1:

Location of diamond drillholes in the vicinity of the Roby zone. Also shown are the locations of the 
"B", "C", "E", "F", and "H" zones of Gunnex Limited. Drillhole number prefixed by G. refer to 
holes drilled by Gunnex Limited and Anaconda American Brass Limited. All other holes are drilled by 
Texasgulf Canada Limited and Boston Bay Mines Limited. All numbers correspond to the drillhole 
numbers assigned by the respective companies. Lines A and B are reference lines corresponding to the 
Texasgulf grid. Drillhole locations away from this zone of significant work are shown on the map face. 
Numbering on the map face corresponds with the system outlined for this figure. Unnumbered holes 
were drilled by other companies.

Figure 2: . i

Property locations in the Lac des Iles area. Numbers correspond to those on the list of properties.

LIST OF PROPERTIES"

1. Belisle, O.
2. Knappet, R. . . ' - " '
3. Middaugh, R.
4. Noranda Incorporaled
5. Platinum Group Limited, Theb - - ; - :
6. Renabie Gold Mines Limited . -
7. Sawdo, R. ' . : . . . . ' - :

a) Information on ownership as of April 21, 1986. - -" .

b) The Platinum Group Limited is 90 cXc owned by Boston Bay 
Mines Limited and 10 0/.. owned by J.P. Sheridan (The Northern 
Miner 1986, Volume 72, Number 4, p.1).
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PROTEROZOIC6 - '' ; /' ''; . '''

DIABASE DIKES AND SILLS . . ." "' . .--'" '- .

6 Unsubdivided : .r- f'.' ,'.' - -
6a Aphanitic diabase .-- . ,..' .
6b Medium-grained diabase
6c Medium-grained diabase with pegmatitic patches
6d Plagioclase phyric diabase . . v ,

ARCHEAN 
MAFIC DIKES

5a Amphibolite 
5b Breccia dike

Quartz-feldspar porphyry

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE PLUTONIC ROCKSC

3
3a
3b
3c
3d
3e
3f
39 
3h 
3i

Unsubdivided . -- "" 
Biotite-horn blende tonalite, foliated 
Hornblende-biotite tonalite, foliated 
Biotite tonalite. gneissic13 
Biotite granodiorite to granite 
Hornblende granodiorite to granite 
Hornblende diorite 
Hornblende quartz diorite 
Granitic pegmatite 
Amphibolite inclusions .

LAC DES ILES COMPLEX -

ULTRAMAFIC AND RELATED ROCKS

2 Unsubdivided "., ".
2a Serpentinite , - .
2b Wehrlite i..; ; v"
2c Clinopyroxenite
2d Olivine clinopyroxenite -
2e Olivine melagabbronorite
2f Websterite6
2g Hornblendite . ^''. : : -
2h Pyroxene hornblendite
21 Serpentinite dikes and breccia
2) Pegmatitic ultramafic rock

GABBROIC AND RELATED ROCKS f
1 Unsubdivided . m . "-'" r " -
1a Gabbro "-. -, . : . :. . . r? '.
ib Leucogabbro . v .r';.'"",* 1 , V T-
1c Gabbronorite, norite

-" - 1d Gabbroic pegmatite, coarse-grained gabbro
1e Anorthosilic gabbro, gabbroic anorthosite
1f Melagabbro, clinopyroxenite ,.

. lg Oxide-rich gabbro \.-- :. . ' , .
1h Gabbroic breccia ' -l. ." ; -^
1i Hornblende gabbro ' ' ' '*.'' . ': '..
1j Hornblende leucogabbro , '
1k Hornblende melagabbro ,- . v ^ .
1m Amphibolite and pyroxene amphibolite - 

inclusions , ' ;

Notes: "
a) This is a field legend and may be changed as a result of 

laboratory investigalions.
b) Subdivision of rock units does not imply age relationships. 

Classification of felsic plutonic rocks and mafic to ultramafic 
rocks of the Lac des Iles Complex follows the IUGS Subcom- 
mission on the systematics of igneous rocks (Streckeisen 
1976).
Gneissic tonalite is in part older than the Lac des Hep-Com 
plex.

e) Websterite is locally gradational to melagabbronorite and gab 
bronorite.
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d)

Au...
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mo ..
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................................................. Palladium
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